Abstract-The future development of high performance power electronics will rely increasingly on system level integration, where semiconductor devices are co-packaged with other active and passive components (e.g., gate-drivers, filter capacitors and inductors) into a power module. In view of the widespread electrification of pivotal elements of the energy generation and distribution infrastructure (e.g., smart-grids, electric aircraft, electric vehicles), modularity is also increasingly gaining importance as a means of enhancing overall system performance and reducing long term maintenance costs. 
II.

POWER SWITCH INTEGRATION
The mounting scheme is as illustrated in Fig. 3 
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The switches are then assembled and can be gel-filled for insulation to deliver hardware prototype parts as shown in Fig and 150°C (in these tests, the variation of the TGBT on state voltage for a fixed on-state current and temperature was used as the monitor of interconnect degradation [7] ).
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2: III.
POWER MODULE INTEGRATION
At least three switches as per Moreover, as is evident from Fig. 7 , failure of a single chip implies the need to replace and dispose of the whole module, with a major disproportion between cause and effect (i. e. , cost of a single chip as compared to the cost of the module) resulting in non-negligible long-term running costs of the power system. Clearly, the impact of a single chip failure is even more significant in the case of passives, gate-drivers, sensors and logic circuits being co-packaged within the same module. To overcome such limitations and drawbacks, here, an alternative module integration approach is pursued. Fig. 8 Internal view of the assembly and the interconnection setup.
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The 2014 International Power Electronics Conference (Fig S(b) ). As from Fig S(c) , properly shaped interconnect enables to enclose phase-to-phase high-frequency filtering capacitors (here, a total of 2.2 /-!F ceramic capacitance is introduced between the phases; the value can be easily increased by stacking the capacitors one on top of the other. The module design is fully symmetrical, so that each switch sees identical electro-magnetic and electro-thermal conditions. Fig. 9 shows the closed module: the power and gate signals are completely separated and the top-side of the enclosure (the cooler) can be used to mount gate drivers and additional filter elements and control to deliver a self contained unit. 
IV. FUNCTIONAL TESTS
The fully assembled module was subjected to some preliminary functional tests. Fig. II shows the assembled hardware and test setup, corresponding to the circuit schematic of Fig. 6 . In the initial set-up, a dedicated test board was built, which accommodates passives and interface with the control platform; also, the gate drivers were connected to the switch terminals still using additional connectors to enable more easily a thorough characterization of the converter performance. In the final implementation, the PCBs can be mounted directly onto the switch terminals (see Fig. 9 ), and a number of passives can be allocated directly on the sides of the cooler for higher integration levels and more compact overall design. 
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